Get Ready for An Epic

ALL MEMBER LEADERSHIP DAY!

Welcome from the Hosts of All Member
Leadership Day—we can’t wait to see you!

Thursday, December 3
8:30 am - 2:30 pm*

*Virtual Happy Hour: 2:30-3:30 pm

Get ready to celebrate, engage and grow
with these event highlights:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inspiring Keynote Speakers
Industry Experts Panel
A Futurist’s View of Manufacturing
Interactive Breakout Sessions
Virtual Happy Hour
Prize Giveaways
And More!
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Kelly Rudy
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President
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Watch for your Member
Day gift box to arrive
on your doorstep, filled
with all of the tools and
goodies you’ll need to be
prepared for the day!
Please register by November 23 to receive your gift box in time!
Morning
Keynote Speaker,
Drew Dudley

Paranet Advisory Group Member: FREE
Paranet Member Company Guest: $79
Non-Member Company Guest: $149

REGISTER NOW
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ALL MEMBER LEADERSHIP DAY: MEET THE SPEAKERS
Morning Keynote Speaker, Drew Dudley
Called one of the most inspirational TED speakers in the
world, Drew Dudley will kick off our day promptly at 9:00
am. All attendees will receive a FREE copy of Drew’s
best-selling book, This is Day One: A Practical Guide to
Leadership That Matters.

Rose Meagher, Emotional Intelligence Speaker
Rose Meagher is the Executive Director for LeaderPRO,
as well as a polished presenter on the topic of emotional
intelligence. Emotional Quotient (EQ) measures emotional intelligence, or one’s ability to sense, understand
and effectively apply the power and acumen of emotions
to facilitate high levels of collaboration and productivity. Understanding
EQ helps people develop the skills and knowledge to better understand
their employees. Prior to Member Day, participants will take an online
assessment and receive a report by mail that looks specifically at their
emotional intelligence. At Member Day, Rose will discuss emotional
intelligence and the results of participant EQ assessments in a more
in-depth way.

Industry Expert Panelist, Joe Swanson
Senior Vice President of Operations at Regal Ware

As Senior Vice President of Operations at Regal Ware
Worldwide, Joe is responsible for Product Development,
Manufacturing, Quality Assurance, Global Sourcing, and
Corporate Lean/Continuous Improvement initiatives.
Regal Ware’s go to market depended on in-home sales demonstrations
and large crowds at fairs. Their cookware needed the 5 senses to be
appreciated. Their sales cycle was upended when COVID-19 hit. Learn
how they overcame this sales obstacle and created a new way of doing
business.
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Industry Expert Panelist, Alan Winegar
Senior VP of Global Services at Workforce Software

Alan works with customers and partners to successfully implement global solutions so they recognize the
value of their Workforce Software solutions within their
organizations. Alan will take us through how the virtual
world of today created a “j” curve for technology and
digitalization in the world of employment. Ideas and opportunities
that may have taken a long time to interject into current systems suddenly developed a sense of urgency. Learn how disruption of how we
develop and maintain workforces actually created opportunity for his
company.

Industry Expert Panelist, Nat Blaz
Plant Manager at Young Innovations, Inc.

Nathaniel “Nat” is an operations professional with 20
years of experience engineering solutions and mentoring teams for personal and professional growth. Nat
works as a Plant Manager for the dental market staple
Microbrush International, a wholly owned subsidiary of Young Innovations. Currently engaged in making swabs for COVID-19, Microbrush
entered the medical market in 2020 with a “gold standard” product
within an astounding 90 days!

Afternoon Keynote Speaker, Karl Gouverneur
A strong communicator and technology leader, Karl
will wrap up Member Day by sharing his future vision
for how technology will impact manufacturing. Karl has
held many senior executive roles, including 14 years
at Northwestern Mutual where he served as both CIO
and CTO. Currently, Karl helps c-suites, venture investors and entrepeneurs set a path towards digital to increase client engagement,
digitize business models and harvest/monetize value from data.
www.paranetgroup.com

